
Horatian Hints C?f a Hereaiter

APpreciltion of Horace is ever changing. His humanity is so genial,
his appeal and his sympathies so universal, that each succeeding age

L is apt to see in him a reflection of its 0\\11 varying mood and its own
inconstant mind. Altered belief begets altered interpretation ..

Here is ~lVictorian view of Horace's outlook on Life and Death:
'With all his melancholy conceptions of the shadow-land beyond

the grave, and the half-sportive, half-pathetic injunction, therefore,
to make the best of the passing hour, there lies deep within his heart a
consciousness of nobler truths, which ever and anon finds impressive
utterance, suggesting precepts and hinting consolations that elude the
rod of Mercury, and do not accompany the dark flock to the shores
of Styx:

"Virtus rccludcns imrncr itis mori
Coelum negate tcnrat iter via."

Thus w': find his thoughts interwoven with Milton's later meditations:
and Condorcct, baffled in aspirations of human perfectability on earth,
dies in his dungeon with Horace by his side, open at the verse which
says, bv what arts of constancy and fortitude in mortal travail Pollux
and Hercules attained to the citadels of light.' I

The modern interpretation insists that Horace had no belief in survival
after bodily death. Of many such interpreters one is L. P. Wilkinson: he
writes of the repeated assertions of Horace that death closes all. ~ Having
searched for those 'repeated assertions', I can find none.

(Odes, IV, 7).
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This is the middle stanza of ;11lode ufwhich the main theme is that
life is short and death inevitable. That is the central idea, but there is more
in the ode than that. pulvi« ET UAlBRA Sill/ills-that was not written only
of dust in the tomb. 1II0rs is death, and in this ode inunortali« lit' -"pm's can
mean no more than that Horace counsels Torquarus, to whom the ode is
addressed, not to hope for exemption from death. Horace's assertion here
is that death is inevitable; not that death is [111a1. The significance of the
words ct umbra should not be ignored.

The solvitur acris liients ode (t, 4) is another ill which Horace ponders
Life and Death. A comment on this by K. F. Quinn, Senior Lecturer in
Classical Studies, University of Melbo{lrtlc, is published at page 741 of
Encyclopaedia Britannica (1962 edition). 'The philosophical commonplace,'
says Quinn, 'formally provides a thread to link the rich imagery of the first
part of the poem with that of the second part, tuning the simple sellSuous:
ncss of the imagery with pervading attitudes of irony and melancholy.
What precisely QUilID means by the 'philosophical commonplace' he does
not explain. If he means merely the aphorism that death is inevitable, that
would be a trite and vapid commonplace: a biological rather than a philo-
sophical commonplace.

It is right, of course, to apprcci irc the rich imagery, the simple sensuous-
ness and the attitudes of irony and melancholy. But criticism should not
stop there: criticism should go on to ask whether the imagery, the se1)SUOtlS-
ness, the irony and the melancholy are there for their own sake or for J

purpose beyond themselves. The line and a half iain tc prellll't noxiabulaequc
Manes et domus cxilis P/litollia has an imagery of its own, sombre and shadowy,
the purport of which criticism should not blink. As that rich and sensuous
imagery symbolizes things corruptible and mortal, so this contrasted imagery
must symbolize things incorruptible; things of which death is not the end
but may be the beginning. Ha~ criticism considered whether this ode,
taken as a whole and ';'lith due regard to all its imagery, may be the poetic
expression not of a trite aphorism, but of what E. M. \XI. Tillivard might
call a Great Commonplace i3

Wilkinson's book has 1 section on Life and Death, wherein he refers to
the trend ofcontemporary tceling ill Rome as opposed to 'the c01111l1oriview
of Classical Greece'. By the contemporary Roman feeling he means the
view taken in a mourning Rome, a Rome stricken bv thirty vcars of civil'- . ."
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strife, a Rome in which, he says, 'the unbelievable horrors and injustices
encouraged a wishful belief in a compensation hereafter'. And by 'the
common view of Classical Greece' he means, presumably, the view that
death closes all-the view with which Horace's 'repeated assertions' arc
alleged to agree. If that was indeed the view of Classical Greece, it was
a view Greek Plato for one did not share. Has critical interpretation
attempted to inquire whether Horace, master-eclectic that he was, may
have used seemingly incompatible Greek and Roman clements for the pur-
pose of combining them in a new and luminous Gracco-Rornan amalgam ?

If old Cato could temper his cold virtue with heady wine, why should not
young Horace seck to mellow his 'Classical Greek' with a contemporary
Roman vintage ?

All exquisite Gracco-Roman blend is Odes, I, 1O-1V£erC/tri, [acund«
/lepos Atlantis. The talc. of theft of Apollo's cattle was a Greek invention,
and the humorous reference to that early roguery of the god Mercury is
characteristically Greek. But Mercurius stealing souls through the passage
from earth to Hades and settling them there in happy dwellings, laetis
sedilms-this is contrarv to the view that death closes all; this is in tunc with
the trend of contemporary Roman feeling. France in the throes of its
Revolution, tlL' France of Marquis de Condorcet. would know that feeling
well.

Horace's repeated assertion is not that death closes all, but that life is
short and death inevitable. Yet with this recurring theme, revolving round
it like a constant satellite, is always "l surmise of something after death;
something which he keeps intimating by means of the figurative language
he employs. -itll/l tc prcnict 1I0X fabulaeqllc Manes ct doinus exilis Plutonic.
In Odes, II, 14, when the satellite emerges fr0111the circumfusile gloom, it
appears in the Iulncss of a stanza loaded with imagery not of this world:

viseudus atcr.filllllille lallgllido
COC)'tIlS eITOl1S ct Douai gel/lis

;,!(al11c damnatusque longi
Sisyphus Acolidcs laboris.

That bodilv death is in one sense final-fiml in the sense that the life
gone out can never be called back into the same body-Horace was never
in doubt. Therefore, he could look with dignified resignation on the death
of a dear friend, Quinctilius V:1fl1S-

duruni, sed ICllills.fit patieutia
11licqllid (lrr~'Zt'rc est 1/L/a5.

(Odes, I, 24).
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To the stern fact that death inevitably awaits all who taste the fruits
of earth, quicumquc terrae munetc vcsciniur, Horace was perfectly resigned.
linquenda tellus ct domus ct placens uxor-land, home and wife must all be left
behind. But there arc things not of earth which he had learned to enjoy
and did not mean to abandon. And if (arpe dietn was his motto through
life, if he was always for making the best of the passing day, it is not un-
natural that he ~h0111dhope to do likewise with the long Plutonian night.

He once narrowly escaped death under a falling tree. Recovering
himself he sits down and writes an ode (II, 13). Death that takes a man
ofFhis guard is more horrible, he says, than the death which a soldier may
ward offin the hour of battle or the death from which a sailor may protect
himsclfin time of tempest. So horrible was the death that had nearly got
him. But what then? Even in death he would not cease to follow what has
been the loadstar of his life. Death, even if it had claimed him, would 110t
stop his car from drinking in the music of shipwreck and war, the melody
of Sappho and the larger-sounding strain of Alcacus :-

utYlltllque sacro diglla silentio
mirautur umbrae dicere; sa! 1I/agis

pugllas ct exactos tyra11//Os
dCIIslI111hunieris bibit aurc po{ftus.

Fanciful this may be; humorous pleasantry it may be. And yet--ridc17tclIl
dicere vcrum quid vetat?

rn
tc maris et terrae IIl/lIIC1'OqllC carcutis arcuac

tnensorem cohibent, Archyta,

(Odes, I, 2R).

This is the opening sentence of a problem poem, a poem weighted with
sombre presage of a world outside the rational and normal. The first
sy liable of that word Archyta is a metrical abnormality (a long syHablewhere
prosodial regularity requires two short ones), whose macabre echo moans
back, as it were, in the fifth foot of the hcxamctre /HC qlloqll(, devrxi rapidus
comes Ori0l1;5.

The ode teems with involuted problems. 'No ode in Horace', wrote
Lytton, has been more subjected than this one to the erudite ingenuity of
conflicting commentators: nor are the questions at issue ever likely to find
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a solution ill which :111 critics will h, courcnr.d to agn'e.'.J W:1S the ode
composed as a dialogue between the ghost of Archyras and a voyager?
Was it a dialogue between a moralizing live voyager and the ghost ofa
dead scarnan t Or, is the whole poem sssigncd to the ghost of a ship-
wrecked and unburied man, who moralizes ever Archvtas and the certainty
of death, This last supposition is the 011(' both Lyrron and Wilkinso;l
have adopted.

Then there is the problem of Tithonus. On Tithonus, according to
an ancient myth, Aurora, goddess of the dawn, had conferred the gift of
immortality. But without eternal youth, his inability to die became an
insupportable burden, from which he found release by being turned into
a grasshopper. That being the old myth, how comes it that in this ode
Tithonus is cited as aile of those who died, So perplexing C111 this puzzle
be to some that pedantry may even find itself impelled to go puling to
the Pleiades for a solution.

Based on mythology too is the drowned voyager's ··problem. His
belief is that, unless his bleaching bones receive even a symbolic burial, his
umbra must stay debarred from its proper resting-place beyond the Styx.
This was the problem that troubled also the soul of Virgil's Palinurus.
(Aelleid VI, 365 to 371).

What could have Horace's purpose been in uniting these two problem-
breeders-the myth about Tithonus and the mythical notion about the
efficacy of burial rites-in the solemnity of a sepulchral monologue ~ Has
criticism given due thought to this question,

Horace's way with the old myths is not to explode but to exploit them.
Adapting the myth about Zeus visiting Danae in a shower of gold, he
interprets it to mean that '1 seducer, by the expedient of bribing the guards,
had gained access to the girl (Odes IIf, 16). The Tithonus myth too may
require a figurative interpretation. As Midas learned to 103.th his golden
touch, so Tithonus, schooled by sad experience, carne to regard his unending
senility as a bane rather than a boon. /(Jnga Tit/wIII IIIl iniuu it S('I/(:((IIS

(Odes II, 16). The truth underlying the myth is that exemption from
bodily death is not something so be desired. Therefore, itnmoitalia nc spert's.
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And yet inunortal!« spero is the burden of this dead man's monologue.
All the concern he displays over his unburied bones is rooted ill his hope
of ulrra-Stygian immortality. And herein lies the most thought-teasing
of all in this ode. HO\v has criticism £l.cd the challenge, Wilkinson's
criticism appears to face away from it. 'I suspect,' he sa;-s, 'that Horace is
once more looking ironically at human inconsistency.')

Whnc is the inconsistency: from there ccrtainlv is. The drowned
man speaks under the illfluenc~' of two 'distillct beliefs:' one is that all must
die; and the other is that man is potentially immortal. The one is rational;
the other is not. And the irony hs in displaying the dramatic impact of
the irrational on the rational.

Lady Macbeth is rational enough when she bids her husband=-

Go .gC"l SOI1l(, water

.+nd "'as" ,his.fi ""y 1I·i(IIC.'S [rou: )'(llff hi/lid.

(Macbeth, Act II, SCCIll~2).

At the time she speaks these words the blood all his hands is fresh. A few
minutes rational treatment with H"Q washes it all away, leaving not a
trace behind. And yet-

Yet here's a spot. . .. ' Out, damned spot. Out, I say .. Here's the
smdl of blood still: all the perfumes ;)f Arabia will not sweeten this little
hand.

(Act V, Scene J).

It is a dittcrcnt Lady Macbcrh=-a tormented, sleep-walking, utterly
irrational Lady Macbcrh-s-who talks now. And the retrospective J[()HY

of the irrational shatters the rational.

Akin to this is the retrospective irony latent in the words of Horace's
monologuist. His truism that all must die is plainly rational. But when
he proceeds to disclose his views about immortality and the ctiicacy of
burial rites, he has passed into the realm of the irrational. Here too is
retrospective irony; here too is the irony of un irrational utterance being
pregnant with profoundcr truth .

.'i, "!,.(·it,I';IW· 11-1.
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Strange it is that Wilkinson' s comment 011the Archytas ode is not ill
the section dealing with Horace's attitude to Life '111dDeath, but in a later
chapter elltitled Attitude to Poetry, This ode, says Wilkinson, has revealed
itself as an expression of the sepulchral epigram-form. Wilkinson's criti-
cism, then, if one may judge from this, reaches no deeper then the outward
form: it fails to ponder the substance. Wedded as he is to the notion that
Horace had no belief in survival after bodily death, Wilkinson must of
necessity avoid eKing the fact of Horace's monologuist being one whom
Horace imagines as a survivor of bodily dcatli.

The drowned man says that all must die: the great Archytas died;
the 'immortal' Tithonus died; he (the drowned man) also has died. Yet
here he is, surviving bodily death, still nursing the inalienable hope of
immortaliry. This ode could hardly be the work of a poet who had
abandoned all hope of survival after bodily death.

According to Sellar 'Horace docs not, like Virgil, meet the thought
of inexhaustible melancholy with' the vague hope of '1 spiritual life here-
after'.6 No; Horace's is no vague hope. In poem after poem image after
image gives shape to his vision of pure souls in the calm of blest abodes:-

tu pias laetis animas repents
sedibus, l'irgaqll(, /1'(1('1/1 coerces
t1ur('a turbnin, supcris dco/'l/Ill

graws ct intis.

(Odes, I, 10).

A. C. SENEVlRA TNE

G. Horace and the Hlcyil/I: l 'oet« hy W. Y. Selll1l', Oxford n." t.ho l.'nh·f\I'sit.y Press,
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